
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

BY AND BETWEEN 

HUMBOLDT COUNTY [OFFICE OF EMERGENCY SERVICES] 
AND HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 

This Memorandum of Understanding ("MOU"), entered into this 21st day of February 2023, 
by and between the Humboldt County Office of Emergency Services, hereinafter referred to as "COUNTY," 
and Habitat for Humanity, a not for profit corporation, herein after referred to as HABITAT and collectively 
referred to as the "PARTIES." 

WHEREAS, on December 20, 2022, a strong 6.4 magnitude earthquake occurred in Humboldt County; 
and 

WHEREAS, the earthquake has caused an imminent threat to public safety and significant damage to 
public and private property, exceeding available county resources; and 

WHEREAS, hundreds of aftershocks have occurred; and 

WHEREAS, significant damage has been focused in the City of Rio Dell, including over 250 

structures "yellow tagged" (requiring repairs), over 90 structures "red tagged" (unsafe to enter), and over 

90 households displaced; and 

WHEREAS, HABITAT runs a Disaster Risk Reduction and Response Program that provides shelter 
assistance to people affected by natural disaster; and 

WHEREAS, COUNTY and HABITAT desire to establish a partnership to further the County and City 
of Rio Dell's recovery goals which include rehabilitation of existing structures which have been red tagged 

due to the earthquake; and 

WHEREAS, COUNTY has Local Assistance and Tribal Consistency Funds (LA TCF) to contribute 

to the earthquake recovery efforts; and 

WHEREAS, HABIT AT has the necessary experience and abilities to administer and manage a 

portion of these funds, and the experience to rehabilitate or rebuild existing structures in the City of Rio 

Dell and surrounding areas. 

NOW THEREFORE, the parties hereto mutually agree as follows: 

1. RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE PARTIES:

A. COUNTY agrees to provide HABITAT a list of displaced residents and red and yellow-tagged
homes with addresses and description of damage as a result of the 2022 December Ferndale
Earthquake.

B. HABITAT agrees to provide management and oversight services related to home rehabilitation and

rebuild services for low to very low-income homeowners and residents who have been displaced or
whose homes have been red or yellow tagged as a result of the 2022 December Ferndale Earthquake.

C. HABITAT shall submit to the City of Rio Dell and the COUNTY a detailed plan and budget to

implement home rehabilitation and rebuild services for those residents displaced by the 2022

December Ferndale Earthquake once HABIT AT has completed site assessments. The detailed
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